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Do you have control over how your skin ages?  
  
Actually, yes, more than you may realize.  Of course, you can’t control 
genetics and environment (toxins, pollution), or past sun damage.  But 
even if you happen to be fair-skinned and grew up in Southern California in 
the ‘baby-oil and lemon juice’ generation, steps you take now can still have 
a major impact on the health and youthfulness of your skin.   
 
What happens to your skin as you age?  
  
As you age, your skin gradually thins and loses elasticity. You begin to 
produce less collagen and elastin, proteins that work hand-in-hand to give 
connective tissues, such as your skin, their structure. Collagen gives your 
skin firmness, while elastin gives it flexibility and elasticity.   Sun-damage 
also disorganizes the elastin fibers, lessening their elastic properties. The 
negative impact on collagen and elastin as you age is most obvious with 
your skin.  It will become drier, rougher, develop more prominent pores (like 
an orange peel), and progressively sag and develop fine lines and wrinkles.   
 
Can you increase Collagen and Elastin in your skin? 
  
Yes! Here’s how… First of all, there are mechanisms that work from the 
outside in and techniques that work from the inside out.   
 
Promoting Healthy Skin from the Inside Out   
 
The skin and it’s structures are like a window into the health and nutritional 
status of the body.  Among the many lifestyle and nutritional factors that 
support good health and wellness, two deserve specific mention because 
of their direct impact on collagen.    
 
The first is Vitamin C (L-ascorbic acid) because it plays a key role in 
collagen production.  Vitamin C deficiencies lead to impaired collagen 
synthesis and wound healing.  Vitamin C is water-soluble, and therefore not 



stored in the body, so eat plenty and often.  The current RDA for Vitamin C 
is 60 mg per day.  Good sources include fresh fruits and leafy green 
vegetables.  Supplements are also readily available.  
 
The second are indirect anti-oxidants, a recent breakthrough discovery in 
the management of oxidative stress.  To briefly summarize, there is 
increasing evidence that oxidative stress plays a critical role in cellular 
aging, cancer and disease, and we recognize that oxidative stress levels 
increase as we age, beginning in our 30’s and 40’s.  Not only does 
oxidative stress injure DNA and cellular membranes, and lead to 
inflammation (with all its consequences), it breaks down your collagen and 
elastin.  Until recently, we’ve focused on impact of ‘direct anti-oxidants’ like 
Vitamin C and Vitamin E on combating oxidative stress.  Now we know that 
the impact on oxidative stress of direct anti-oxidants is only a drop in the 
bucket compared with the dramatic impact of ‘indirect anti-oxidants’, which 
trigger an increase our cells’ own natural defenses.  A great, natural 
indirect anti-oxidant source is Protandim™ . For more information on how 
indirect anti-oxidants work and the research behind it, please contact me, 
or go to www.lifevantage.com/DMAC.   
 
How can you increase collagen and elastin from the outside in?  
 
There are multiple effective therapies for improving the skin texture and 
elasticity.  These include topical agents (cosmeceuticals), laser and energy 
therapies, and chemical peels and dermabrasion techniques.  Note that 
that all of these are available in our office, and often, they work best in 
combination. 
 
Which topical agents have been proven to clinically improve skin?  
 
Only a few of the topical compounds on the market have been clinically 
proven to increase collagen and/or elastin.  These include Retin A, topical 
Vitamin C, and alpha hydroxy acids, and copper and zinc.  

Tretinoin (Retin A):  The active form of Vitamin A, Tretinoin stimulates 
special receptors on the dermal cells, increasing turnover of skin cells, 
increasing the production of collagen and elastin, and inhibiting enzymes 
that breakdown collagen and elastin.  Proven effective against acne, 
wrinkles and photoaging, improvement in skin can be seen up to a year.  
Other non-prescription retinoids, like retinol, have less biological activity 



and are less effective.  We offer Obagi Tretinoin (0.1%, 0.25%, and 0.5%) 
which is part of the Obagi Nu-Derm® System .   

Vitamin C:  Topical Vitamin C is effective in treating wrinkles and fine lines.  
Even with adequate dietary intake, studies show topical application of 
Vitamin C increases collagen production in the skin significantly.  However, 
all Vitamin C- containing products are not equal.  When exposed to air and 
light, vitamin C solution undergoes oxidation and becomes not only 
ineffective, but also potentially harmful.   A vitamin C product should be 
purchased in small quantities and chosen carefully for stability, potency and 
penetration.  Our recommendation is a cosmeceutical-grade product, such 
as Obagi® C-Rx System, or the Sanitas Vita C Serum.  

Copper-Zinc Malonate:  In addition to antioxidant properties, Copper and 
Zinc stimulate elastin production and increase elastosis of elastin fibers 
through increased cross-linking.   Topical use of 0.1% copper-zinc 
malonate (found in Obagi ELASTIderm™) has been proven to visibly 
increase elasticity and decrease fine lines and wrinkles. Special 
formulations for the delicate eye area and décolletage are available.  

Alpha Hydroxy Acids (AHAs) :  Glycolic, lactic, and mandelic acids are 
examples of AHAs.  They work as an ‘exfoliant’, causing the outer, dead 
layers of the epidermis to become “unglued” and slough off.    AHAs also 
stimulate production collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid. One study 
showed treatment with AHAs caused an impressive 25% increase in skin 
thickness, with improved quality of elastic fibers, and increased density of 
collagen.  They help disperse melanin and some have anti-bacterial 
properties. The result is significant improvement in wrinkles, skin hydration, 
elasticity and tone. An experienced esthetician can help you choose the 
right AHA regimen based on your specific indications (acne, sun-damage, 
rosacea, sensitive skin).   

How do laser and energy treatments improve collagen and elastin? 

Today there are many energy technologies aimed at skin tightening and 
improved texture.   Non-ablative options (those that leave the outer skin 
intact) are increasingly popular due to less pain, less down-time and fewer 
side effects.  Regardless of the energy source used, the goal of non-
ablative energy technologies is to stimulate a controlled healing response 
which produces more collagen and elastin.  We offer two technologies 



aimed at skin tightening and improving texture:  ReFirme™ and Fraxel 
re:store.  ReFirme™ uses radiofrequency, has minimal (if any) discomfort, 
no down-time, and is safe on any skin-type.  Fraxel re:store is more 
intense, requires minimal social down-time, and has the added advantage 
of improving irregular pigmentation (melasma, sun spots, hyper pigmented 
scars, etc.).   Both require a series for best results.  They can be performed 
as a spot treatment for problem areas (such as acne scars, jowls, or crow’s 
feet) or for whole face and neck.   

Don’t chemical peels and dermabrasion techniques actually thin the 
skin? 

 No. This is a common misconception.  The opposite is actually true.  While 
they do cause exfoliation of the dead, outer layers of the skin, they also 
cause a controlled injury to the deeper layers skin (sound familiar?), which 
in turn stimulates the skin’s healing response, (enhancing collagen/elastin 
deposition (thickening the skin), and improving the skin’s structure.   The 
result is an improved appearance of the skin, with fewer fine lines and more 
even skin tone.  An experienced clinician can tailor the type and depth of 
peel to particular indications (melasma, post-inflammatory pigmentation, 
mild to moderately severe acne, superficial scars, sun spots, fine superficial 
wrinkling, dilated pores), and tolerance for downtime, etc.   We recommend 
regular chemical peels and Vibradermabrasion for optimal results.   

Is it time to take control? 

So, you now know that the manifestations of aging skin are largely due to 
decreased collagen and elastin.  Fortunately, you have a variety of 
effective options to enhance your skin’s collagen and elastin, and 
counteract these age-related changes. We invite and encourage you to 
take control of your skin and how it ages!  For more detailed discussion 
and information, please feel free to contact us, or schedule a 
complimentary consultation. 

 

For more information, please contact Del Mar Aesthetic Clinic 
13983 Mango Drive #102, Del Mar, CA 92014 

yourbestyou@delmaraesthetic.com 
858–259–4772 


